INTRODUCTION
In the Internet, Quality of Service (QoS) management allows different types of traffic to contend inequitably for network resources. Bandwidth is the key heuristic to manage real life network utilities like video and voice over remote locations. Three main QoS frameworks such as IntServ, DiffServ and MPLS have been introduced to provide differential treatment to a variety of applications available in multiservice internet [1] . The 978-1-4673-1921-8112/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE
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Department of Computer and Multimedia Engineering, University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce, Bangkok 10400 Thailand suparerk _ man@utcc.ac.th differentiation of multiple classes of traffic is fundamentally relied on these frameworks that utilize various queuing and scheduling combinations for separating different traffic classes. Further, the traffic separation is categorized under specific parameters like bandwidth, delay, jitter and packet-loss rate. The different arrangements of these parameters can be bundled under variety of queuing and scheduling methods. It is therefore vital to QoS frameworks that modeling of traffic behavior through network domains is accurate so that resources can be optimally assigned.
Understanding the nature of traffic has been a key concern of the researchers particularly over the last two decades and it has been noticed through extensive high quality studies that traffic found in different kinds of IP/wireless IP networks is self-similar and long-range dependant [2] [3] [4] . Despite the recent findings of self-similarity and LRD in measured traffic from data networks, much of the current understanding of IP traffic modeling is still based on simplistic Poisson distributed traffic. In this paper, we add to a more realistic modeling of network domains through the following main contributions: (1) the presentation of an analytical approach and closed form expressions to model the accurate behavior of multiple classes of wireless IP traffic based on a GIMlI queuing system under self-similar assumptions, (2) the derivation of expected waiting times of corresponding self-similar traffic classes and formulation of an embedded Markov Chain (Me) and (3) the detailed simulation results to give exact QoS parameter bounds to validate the analytical framework.
The current work is the extension of our prior work [28] . In [28] , we have analyzed the traditional scheduling schemes based on G/M/l queuing system, whereas in current study, we analyze the newly proposed scheduling scheme to guarantee tight bound QoS to all kind of traffic in multiservice wireless internet.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II summarizes related work. The self-similar traffic model and Interarrival time calculations have been discussed in Section III. Section IV explains the procedure of fonnulating the embedded Markov chain along with derivation of packet delays. The simulation results are given in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes this work.
II.
RELATED WORK
Queuing theory is the backbone of telecommunication systems. The major concern about internet traffic is: how burstiness (commonly known as long-range dependence and fractal) behavior can be managed in multiple time spans [5, 6] . The experimental queuing analysis and simulation studies with long-range dependent packet data traffic have been perfonned in [7] and [8] respectively. These studies merely indicate that providing hard and tight bound guarantees for different QoS parameters such as maximum delay, delay-jitter and cell-loss probabilities in the presence of LRD traffic is nontrivial especially if the coefficient of variation of the marginal distribution is large. The readers are referred to [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] to get a detailed overview of other queuing based results available in the presence of self-similar traffic. The core limitation of these findings is based on the fact, that FIFO logic has been considered to understand the behavior of traffic, which can't be used to provide differential treatment to multiple classes of traffic with different QoS constraints.
The desire to dispense divergent QoS guarantees to different classes of customers in wireless Internet is leading to the use of priorities in tenns of allocation of resources. Multiple priority based classes are supported by the IP routers and ATM switches. The authors in [14] have used Matrix Geometric (analytical) Model to provide numerical results for two different classes of traffic input based on Markovian Modulated Poisson Process (MMPP). A notable discrepancy of MMPP is the estimation of large set of parameters. It has been shown that Markov-Modulated Rate Process (MMRP) can prioritize each class in its own buffer [15] . The flow control management based on the computation of probability of various types of traffic classes has been discussed in [27] . The other work related to this study can be found in studies [16] [17] [18] . Unfortunately, in prior work, the issue of providing QoS guarantees to the end-user based on tight bound QoS parameters has not been properly addressed.
In addition, we refer the readers to [19] [20] [21] [22] regarding the work that has been carried out in tenns of IP network perfonnance evaluation. The analysis conducted in [19] [20] [21] [22] has two main disadvantages; first the reported queuing models did not employ self similar phenomenon for network traffic input and second, they have only used single class of traffic for conducting analysis by neglecting the perfonnance affect of other subsequent traffic classes.
To overcome the limitations of prior work, we presented a novel analytical framework [28] [29] based on GIM/l queuing system, that contemplates multiple classes of self-similar traffic. In our prior work, we analyzed the traditional scheduling schemes such as 110 priority and round robin. It is well known that traditional scheduling schemes can't provide the required QoS to all types of traffic found in modem wireless networks. Hence, in this curr ent study, we analyze GIM/l model on the basis of a novel and most promising scheduling mechanism titled as, "Best Scheduling Algorithm (BSA)" and find exact packet delays for the corresponding classes of self-similar traffic. The results indicate that BSA completely outperfonns all traditional and other available scheduling schemes. To date, no closed fonn expressions have been presented for GIM/l with such scheduling mechanism.
III. SELF-SIMILAR TRAFFIC WITH SEVERAL CLASSES
The traffic model considered here [23] belongs to a particular class of self-similar traffic models also called as telecom process in [24] , recently. The model depicts the facility of packet creation while considering the scaling characteristics of telecommunication network traffic. Such models, also called infinite source models, are similar to on/off processes with heavy tailed on and/or off times.
In Poisson point process, our model embodies an infinite set of prospective sources. The traffic count depends on the number of packets produced under such sources. Each resource has an ability to create a session with a heavy-tailed distribution, significantly, a Pareto distribution whose density is given by g(r) == 0 b t5 r -15-1 , r > b where 0 is related to the Hurst parameter by H == (3 -0) / 2. The sessions appear with respect to a Poisson process with rate A . The packets come with respect to a Poisson process with rate a , locally, over each session.
For each class, the traffic Y (t) measured as the total number of packets injected in [0, t] is found by where U;, R; ,S; denote the local Poisson process, the duration and the arr ival time of session i, respectively. Hence, Y (t) corresponds to the sum of packets generated by all sessions initiated in [0, t] until the session expires if that happens before t, and until t if it does not. The inactive edition of this model depending on an infinite past is selected in below estimations. Our model requires fixed sized packets because every queue links to a specific kind of application.
The traffic model Y is long-range dependent and almost second-order self-similar; the auto covariance function of its increments is that of fractional Gaussian noise. Two other heavy traffic limits are also possible depending on the increase of the arrival rate as shown recently in [23, 24] . These are commonly known self-similar processes (i.e. Fractional Brownian Motion (FBM) and levy motion) but they do not consider the packet dynamic nature particularly.
Interarrival Times Calculations
The interarrival time calculations for the specific self-similar traffic model are computed for the first time in [25] . We assume a solitary kind of packet first. The allocations of cross interarrival time among different kinds of packets are drawn on the root of single packet results. In this study we just report the concluding results of interarrival time estimations between four different kinds of traffic.
fT; ; (t) = fT; (t) �o (t)�o (t)�o (t) fTy (t) = f� (t) PT; (t)PT� (t)PT;° (t)
We refer the readers to [28] for the detailed derivation.
IV. SSIMII WITH FOUR CLASSES
We consider a model of four queues based on GIMlI by considering four different classes of self similar traffic input denoted by SSIMI1, and analyze it on the basis of our proposed scheduling scheme.
The scheduler serves 4 queues according to the following logic. The queue number one possesses highest priority and the scheduler serves queue 1 first of all and only in case of zero packet waiting in queue 1, it can deal with queue 2, 3 and 4 according to definite byte-count in a round robin fashion. We state the byte-count for queue 2, 3 and 4 as follow. The scheduler can process two packets from queue 2, one packet from queue 3 and one packet from queue 4 in each round if and only if packet waiting in queue one is zero. Whenever the scheduler serves a packet from non-priority queues (queue 2, 3 and 4), it always visits queue 1 just to see that some highest priority packets may have arrived during the service time of non-priority packet and if yes, then it serves all the packets from queue 1 and come back to non-priority queues and starts the cycle again from that point where it left.
Suppose the service time allocations have rate III , 112 , 113 and 11 4 for type 1, type 2, type 3 and type 4 packets, respectively. Let type 1 packets have the highest priority.
The standard embedded Markov chain [26] formulation ofG / M / 1 is based on observing the system at the time of arrival instants, just before an arrival. At such instants, the number of packets in the system is the number of packets in each queue plus the packet in service, if any, excluding the arriving packet itself We build the transition probability matrix P of the Markov chain with our self-similar traffic model by considering four different kinds of traffic input.
Let {X n : n � O} denote the embedded Markov chain at the time of arrival instants. It is critical to consider the type of packet in service for calculating the queuing time of different kinds of traffic input. We describe the state space as: 111 { 1 2 f} ·· ·· Z} S E S I 'S 2 ,S 2 ,S3,S4 ' ,1 1' 1 2 ,l3,l4 E + where a l ' a2, a3 , a4 are labels to denote the type of arrival, s l ' s; , s; , S3' S 4 are labels to denote the type of packet in service, i l' i 2, i 3, i 4 are the number of packets in each queue including a possible packet in service, I denotes the idle state in which no packet is in service or queued and Z + is the set of nonnegative integers. The transition probabilities of Markov chain can be specified by analyzing each case individually. We will only analyze one transition in detail with non-empty queues case in this paper.
A. Transition
(i l ' i2 , i3 , i 4 , aI' Sl ) � (jp i2 ' i 3, i 4 ' a2 , s ;) This is the case where a transition occurs from an arrival of class 1 packet to an arrival of class 2 packet such that newly arrived class 1 packet finds a packet of class 1 in service, with i 1 packets in queue 1 (including the packet in service), i2 packets in queue 2, i3 packets in queue 3 and, i4 packets in queue 4.
The transition occurs to j 1 packets of class 1, h packets of class 2, with a first packet of class 2 of some cycle in service, j 3 packets of class 3 and j 4 packets of class 4 in the system. Because of the scheduling logic a newly arrived class 2 packet can view class-2 packet in service in subsequent state only if all packets of class-l including the most recently arrived packet in the previous state has been served during the interarrival time. Due to this reasonj 1 can take only the value of 0 and exactly i 1 + 1 packets of class 1 are served during the interarrival time. On the contrary, the number of packets served from queue 2, let's say k, can have any value in the range between 0 and i2 -1 as at least one class 2 packet is in the system; the one being in service when a new arrival happens. As we know that during each cycle, the scheduler serves 2 packets from queue 2, one packet from queue 3 and one packet from queue 4, we can consider queue 3 and queue 4 as a single queue and call it as queue 13. The translation probabilities hold two possibilities with the assumptions as follows:
Case (1): i2 < 13 and case (2): i2 ;;::: 13)'
In the first case, the transition probability is: P{Xn+1 = (O,iz -k,iJ -�,i4 -�,az,sDIXn =(il,iZ,iJ,i4,apsl)} Whereas, in the second case, queue 3 and queue 4 might be exhausted as well and the transition probability will be: oot 00 f f f f S 2 (S)fstl+Sf +Si +S�4 ( X) f T I 2 (t) dsdxd t 00 t-x where k= 2 in ......... i2 -1,
B. Extraction of Packet Delay
Steady state distribution 7r as seen by an arrival can be found by solving 7iP = 7rusing the transition matrix P of the Markov chain analyzed above. In reality, each router has a limited capacity for each queue; hence the steady state distribution exists. Our investigation depends on the limiting distribution of the state of each queue at the arrival instances, which can be estimated by employing the analysis given above for our self-similar traffic model. In general, the following analysis is valid for any GIM/l queuing system where the limiting distribution 1t at the arrival instances can be enumerated. The expected waiting time for the highest priority queue can be found as:
where JJ, J2, J3 and J.J are the respective capacities of each queue. This clearly invokes that a newly arrived highest priority packet will wait until all packets of same priority and the packet in the service are served. Through deliberating the category of the packet in service, we have constituent expressions in the sum.
Furthermore, we got the expected waiting time for the low priority queues by investigating the instances that compose this delay. We assumed two factors (the impact of high priority queue and the effect of round robin service) to find out the expected waiting time of a packet (class 2, 3 and 4) arriving to non-priority queues (queue 2, 3and queue 4). The exact bounds on 112 the expected waiting time for a class 2 packet can be computed as follows: v.
SIMULATION RESULTS
A discrete event simulator for queuing system has been developed to observe and evaluate the QoS behavior of self-similar traffic. The simulator is highly modular equipped with self-similar traffic generator which allows free customization of any newly designed scheduling logic. Further, it enables the evaluation of any chosen scheduling discipline under any type of input traffic. The scheduler class holds the key functions for the scheduling logic which enables any scheduling algorithm used to be loosely coupled but easily integrated. The BSA Scheduler was implemented to analyze the behavior of the corresponding QoS of different traffic classes. A traffic generator was also implemented that reflects the traffic model described in previous traffic model section. Furthermore, a number of other classes were also implemented to facilitate program function such as:
• Simulation: this class acts as the simulation engine where it moves time forward and updates the event list etc.
• Random-Number: a class that generates a random number with each specific distribution.
• Packet: a class which stores the system states as encountered by every packet.
• Traffic Parameter: a header defined to hold numerical values needed for computing the divergence to resist the instability in the numerical results.
For the highest priority queue (class 1 packet) we . We can notice particularly in the case of non-priority queues that as the value of H increases, the queuing delay also increases. Further, we can notice the effect of our newly designed scheduler (BSA), in which queue 1 packets have the highest priority and queue 2, 3 and 4 packets are being treated by the scheduler as non-priority packets. Also we can notice the symmetry of service for queue 3 and queue 4 packets because the packets in both queues are experiencing the same expected delay.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have extended our prior work [28, 29] based on GIM/l queuing system for accurate modeling of wireless IP traffic behavior through presenting a novel scheduling scheme called as BSA.
The simulation results clearly indicate that our proposed scheduling algorithm outperforms the traditional scheduling schemes such as priority and round-robin. The BSA provides a preferential treatment to real time applications by offering a very low delay but at the same time, this preference is not up to that extent that generic data applications are starving for bandwidth. In our future work, we are 114 intending to explore the possibility of practical implementation of proposed BSA in different 4G wireless networks.
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